“Keep a moment from running away”
“Never Get Your Selfie Failed”
“Protect your phone & take selfie”
“Take the best selfie wherever you go”
IPG® came-up with the world’s first application free wireless remote camera shutter integrated

in a case. It is called vSelfie®. This unique case not only keeps your device protected also gives
you a greater degree of control and flexibility when it comes to capturing your favorite
moments. The remote shutter pairs to your phone via Bluetooth® and slides out from the back
of the case. Using the remote, you can take pictures and videos without being limited to how
you hold your phone. Also integrated a built-in angle adjustable stand helps you to get the best
angle on your next self-portrait or set up the perfect group photo. vSelfie® gives you the
freedom to make every moment picture-perfect without a selfie arm.
The idea behind the vSelfie® is that users can pull the remote out of the case, turn it on, use the
integrated phone stand, then go pose in front of it and use the remote to snap their picture or
movie. When they’re done, the remote and stand just slides back into the case and stays there
until next time.
Users can set up their phones up to 30 feet away to fit all their friends into the frame. Besides
selfies, you can also use it to remotely trigger the shutter to avoid moving the phone, keeping
the image as still as possible.
Unlike other remote controls V-Selfie has a USB rechargeable battery. No hassle to find right
size battery and change it. When it’s fully charged, it works 3 months, 10 times a day.
vSelfie® is available for iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 Plus. Colors are: Blue, Pink, Green, Black and
White
It retails $39.95
www.myipg.com
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About IPG
IPG is a privately held company, located in NJ, USA. IPG’s innovative products make our lives
easier and care free with the latest gadgets.
You can find product video about IPG at https://vimeo.com/115382350
Media Contact: April Servi
april@myipg.com
(201)252-4858

No need for someone to take your pictures, up to 30 feet

vSelfie® is available for iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 Plus. Comes in 6 showy colors: Blue, Pink, Green, Black, White
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But first...let me take a selfie

vSelfie® retails $39.95

We will be in LVCC, North Hall Booth # 6713 during International CES 2015 and
S227B at the LVCC South Hall on January 6th 2015 from 10:30 am to 11:30 am.
Other products also available on www.myipg.com include: IPG Original Defense, DRY Defense,
and IPG Tempered Glass
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